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Versatile Hip-Hop with a Midwest twist, Most say he's the millennium "Triple Threat" of Hip-Hop. A

combination of Rakim, Dr. Dre  Scarface... 16 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Southern Style, HIP HOP/RAP:

West Coast Rap Details: C-NUT aka C-NIZZY's Bio THE WAIT IS OVER! C-NUT aka C-Nizzy has

released his solo debut entitled "The Journal of C-Nizzy". The 15 track album includes, numerous

trademarked "ghetto anthems, soulful jamz,  insightful street gospel. Critics say this album shows major

versatility, which we all know it's what the game needs. The producer/artist has continued to establish

himself as, "The wave of the future". With his fan base ranging from Washington State to Virginia, his

outstanding production ability, and Rakim-esque vocal skills, many say C-Nizzy could be the next big

triple threat in the hip hop game. With lyrics that make you rewind, and blazin' production that keep ya

head noddin, the mercenary general is leading the pack for producer/artist of the millennium. The

Regional Stardom didn't happen overnight, C-Nut has been professionally in this game since '96. (8

years) His first release with Game Tight Records entitled Millennium Minded ('98-99). Then in 2000 he

formed the group The Mercenareiz,  released the self-titled album "The Mercenareiz" Vol. 1. Followed by

Vol.2 "Da Sequel" in 2002, and Vol. 3 "The Hustle Continues." in 2003. C-Nut has also produced the

soundtrack for the movie "Trick Dribble", staring Yolanda King (Dr. Martin Luther King's daughter)  Tyrone

"Hollywood" Brown formally of the Harlem Globetrotter's  currently with "Team Hollywood". He also

worked with "Dolemite" (the legendary mentor of both Busta Rhymes and Snoop Dogg) as well as Public

Announcement. "The Journal of C-Nizzy" is now available online: at CDBaby.com, TowerRecords.com,

Rhapsody, BuyMusic, Emusic, Musicnet, AudioLunchbox, Napster, and MusicMatch. C-Nut aka C-Nizzy
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